
It’s a small lightweight Velcro® key 
case that wraps around to conceal 
keys and an inside pocket for stor-
ing money or credit cards. It fi ts 
easily into a shirt pocket or purse.

Sturdy plastic panel holds up 
to 22 Velcro® fastener-backed 
key or 10 key card tags on 
horizontal Velcro® strips. They 
can be stored in fi ling cabinets, 
mounted on the wall, or bound 
in three-ring binders. 

Vel-Key® File

Pocket Cases

It’s key storage anywhere you 
need it. Each tag is an inch wide 
and easily fastened in place 
with Velcro® adhesion-backed 
strips.

Thought you ran out of clever 
places to store and hide im-
portant keys? These durable 
“faux” video cassette cases are 
so effective, you too may have 
trouble locating your keys.

Key Cassette

Key Rack By the Inch

Vel-key® Files also fi t conveniently 
into Portable Key Organizers. 
These light weight plastic fi ling 
boxes can hold up to 10 Vel-key® 
fi les or 220 key tags in hanging 
folders.

Sturdy metal cabinets offer a 
wall-mounted approach for storing 
up to 528 key tags. Electronic 
cabinets requiring User Identifi ca-
tion for access to Vel-Key® fi les 
are also available. 

Wall Cabinets

Two key tags are affi xed to one 
another using Velcro® fasten-
ers. If you have to leave your 
car key with the garage, just pull 
it apart from your  house key tag 
and drop it off.

Take-A-Part Tags

Portable Key Organizer

An elegant solution for organizing  
and keeping track of your keys
while on the go. Don’t waste
anymore time searching for lost 
keys. Organize them by name
in our light weight,  professional-
looking carrying case.

Zipper Case

Vel-Key® tags are durable, two-sided plastic tags designed to bring order 
to your key population. One side of the tag features a looped-back Velcro® 
strip that attaches and detaches as needed, the fl ip side is used for labeling.

VEL-KEY®

SECURING AND ORGANIZING KEYS MADE SIMPLE

Cultural and academic
institutions know the importance of peace
of mind in creating and maintaining an environment
in which to enjoy the arts or learn the classics. That’s where
Key Systems, Inc. comes in. Our asset management products
and solutions are in place in universities, museums, opera houses,
concert halls etc. safeguarding students, patrons and property on all 
seven continents. 


